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WOODMEN CIRCLE WILL
INSTALL NEW OFFICERS

Installation Will Take Place at Meet-
ing to Be Held in Room
This Evening.
New officers of Grove No. 11, Wood-

men’s circle, will be installed at a
meeting to be held in the lodge rooms
tonight at 7 :45. All members have
bbeh ashed to he present.

The following officers will be in-
stalled :

Leqa Lady—Guardian.
-Mamie Harrier—Advisor.
Martha Barringer—Banker.
Annie L. Litaker—Clerk.
Rose Alexander—Attendant.
Blnnche Carrojl—Chaplain.
Myrtle Fetrerf—lnner Sential. ’

Charles Cook—Outer Sentinal.
Mata Sturgis, Bess Sherrill and

Frank Carroll, managers.

Georg* Washington Party.
The home of Mfs. Smitla Barrier'

was the scene of a merry party when
the Mission Band of the Trinity Re-
formed jChureh celebrated George
Washington’s, Ukrthday anniversary
Monday evening.

Delightful games for the children
was a feature of the evening, after
which refreshments were served.

A large sum was realized from the
silver offering, that will £e used in
the Mission Band's work.

Auxiliary Officers Elected.
l At the regular business meeting
| (if the Woman's Auxiliary of the¦ First Presbyterian Church, the fol-

lowing officers were elected for the
coining year:

President—Miss Clara Gillon.
Vice-president—Mrs. Gales Pick-

ard/
Secretary—Mrs. Ncvin Archibald.
Treasurer—Mrs. R. M. King.

. These officers will be installed at
the March meeting and will go into
office in April.

Mrs. Goodman Enters Hospital.
Mrs. W. F, Goodman entered the

Concord Hospital Monday night for
treatment.

Mrs. Goodman has been confined to
her home for several weeks and when
her condition failed to show improve-
ment there she decided to undergo
treatment in the hospital.

Bay of Prayer For Boys and Girls.
. The day of prayer for boys and girls

will be observed Thursday afternoon,
February 25th, at 3:30 in the ladies
parlor of the First Presbyterian
Church,
-Mrs. T. L. Ross will conduct the
meet iug. »

Virginia Bare Book Club to Meet.
The regular'ineeting of the Virginia

Bare Book Club will be held Wednes-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock with Mrs.
R. E. Ridenhour, Jr., as hostess.

, Rehearsal Tonight.
The first rehearsal for the “kitchen

orchestra’’ to be given Friday night
will be held tonight (Tuesday) in the
auditorium at 7 o’clock.
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PROUP
1 _ For Spasmodic Croup rub

Vicks over the throat and
chest until the difficult
breathing is relieved—-
then cover with a warm
flannel cloth-
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BEAUTIFUL BLUE WHITE g

DIAMONDS 5
Sparkling With Fire and Hplea- O

dor
All carefully selected for 8

their perfect cutting, rfch color, 8
\>m\ wonderful brilliancy. The 8

mountings are \of 18k solid 9
white gold, also yellow gold, X
very latest designs, artistkally 6
engraved, and 1 pierced. Easy 8
terms. I

S. W.Preslar I
JEWELER I

Ask us about the “Lucky Two- I
hundredth”' f
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PERSONALS.

Miss Orchard Lafferty is confined
to her home by illness. '

• * •

R6bert Ford Ross is confined to hi*
home with influenza.

• • m
Miss Blanche Armfield and her

guest, Miss Elsie Crew, who spent the
•weekend here with Miss Armfield’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arm-
geld, returned Monday to N. C. C. W.
in Greensboro.

• • *

Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Lyerly and
son, Billy, have returned home from
Clear Springs, Maryland, where Mr.
Lyerly conducted a meeting. Miss
Addie Barrier, who accompanied the
party to Littles town, Pehn., return-
ed with them, Saturday.

• • •

Mrs. Zeb Walker left this afternoon
for Rockingham, where she will spend
several days with relatives.

m * m
Misses Jamie Lee, Katie Isenhour

and Beulah Praether were visitors in
Charlotte Monday’

• * •

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Burns are vis-
iting relatives in Chatham county.

* * »

Mrs. Neils Gron leaves tonight for
her home in New York after a visit
to Mrs. J. C. Gibson.

* • *

Mrs. C. J. Harris and Miss Ade-
laide Harris were guests of Miss Vir-
ginia Whitlock, in Charlotte, on Mon-
day.

• • •

Mrs. Percy Sloane, of Cumberland,
Maryland,’ is the- guest here of her
sister, Mrs. A. R. Howard.

• % m

Mrs. David Crosland. of'Charlotte,
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Z. A. Morris.

• * •

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. King, of Green-
wood. S. C.. spent the week-end hero
with Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Linker.

Birthday Celebration.
Members of the Lutheran Brother-

hood of Calvary E. L Church were
entertained by G. W. Petren in honor
of his 70th birthday anniversary Mon-
day evening from 7 :30 till 10 o’clock.
Fourteen brothers were present and
they all joined in and sang some good

" old hymns played by Miss Dorothy
Roberts.

B. A. Miller read the 23rd Psalm
and offered prayer. Mr. Miller also
made a talk on the Lutheran Church
and its Brotherhood.

The pastor. Rev. M. L. Kester, l*
behalf of the members, presented Mr.
Petrea with a handsome both robe that
lie appreciated very mueb. Miss Myr-
tie Petrea played the vlctrola until
Miss Carrie Petren Called us into the
dining room that was beautifully dec-
orated. On the table was a large
white cake with 25 candles forming
the figures “70” which Mr. Petrea
blew out. We were then served iee
cream, cake: oranges and bananas.

We all returned to the reception
room and Mr. Kester made a short
talk. We all sang another good old
hymn. Having had a good time we
departed, wishing Mr. Petrea many
more such birthdays.

ONE PRESENT.

Mrs. Folkes Up Again.

Friends of Mrs. A. W. Folkes will
be interested to know that sfiio is able
to be up again* after being confined
to her home by illness for several
days.

Mrs. Ross Improving.
The many friends of Mrs. Lindsay

Ross, who has been ill for several
weeks, will be interested to hear of
the steady improvement in her con-
dition.

Mrs. Gibson Improving.
Friends of Miss Elizabeth Gibson

will be glad to learn that her condi-
tion shows/ii decided improvement.

Miss Ofbson is a patient in St.
Luke’s Hospital in Richmond, Va.

MWs Partridge, a mem-
ber of the British Women's Engineer-
ing Society, has just installed a com-
plete electrical plant for supplying
a town in Devonshire with current. I
She not only originated the scheme,
which is a 00-opiXtive one, but her-
self designed the power station and
supervised its erection.

Cage Coach
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j Meet Dr GeorgeKeogarp who un«

5 owing to bis accomplishments as
1 coach Os this season's Notre Dante
2 UhlVeralty basketball team Dr Keo
5 gait's boys have been ripping >
k through one opponent after another
K several of their victims being Big
S Pan aggregations. “Dob,” ah he's
if known around the campus, is also
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[ALEXANDER HELD FOR
DEATH OF A. N. BOGER

Coroner’s Jiffy Holds Raleigh Mam
Responsible For Death of Former
Concord Citizen.
D. H. Alexander, of Raleigh, was

ordered held Monday by a coroner’s
jury in Charlotte for the death of A.

L N. Boger, former resident of" Concord,"
died in a Charlotte Hospital last

, *week of injuries alleged to have been

received when struck by an auto
driven by Alexander., The Charlotte¦ Observer of February 23rd has the

: following to say of the case:
Acting on testimony presented by

Alex West, city detective, a coroner's
jury yesterday ruled that A. IN. Bo-
ger, Mecklenbury hotel coffee shop
manager, met death as the result of
being struck by an automobile driv-
en by D. H .Alexander in a drunken
condition.” Alexander was bound ov-

-1 er to the grand jury under a $5,000
1 bond.

The inquest followed the death of
Mr. Boger on Thursday from compli-
cations developing in a fracture of the
skull and other injuries sustained in
the accident Saturday night..

Alexander, who was at the wheel
at the time, was charged with man-
slaughter and has been held under a
$5,000 bond.

Mr. West testified that he and L.-
E. Moher. another member of the city
detective force, had arrested Mr. Alex-
ander at the Charlotte sanatorium’
shortly after his arrival at that insti-
tution in the-custody of two unknown
men and that he had been too drunk
to realize the gravity of conditions.
The prisoner insisted on referring the
matter to his insurance company, Mr.
West said.

Other witnesses included Willie
Flannagnn, porter at the Mecklenburg
hotejj, and Mrs. J. C, Casker. Both
were submitted to brief examinations
relative to general conditions and ap-
pearances.

Members of the jury empannelled
by Coroner Hovie included John M.
Wilsom W. H. Miller, C. R. McGuinu,
B. C. Levi, W. C. Boyd and George
M. Phifer.

Mr. Alexander is a resident of Ral-
eigh and is employed as traveling rep-
resentative of an Ohio firm with head-
quarters at Greensboro.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR
SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS

Attendance Monday Night Much
Larger Than at the First Session
Sunday Afternoon.

Increased interest is being manifest-
ed in the standard training school for
Sunday School Workers lifiw being
conducted at Central Methodist
Church by the Methodist and Presby-
terian denominations.

This was demonstrated Monday
night when between 185 and 200 per-
sons attended the first night session
of the school, the attendance being
much larger than it was Sunday af-
ternoon for the opening session.

The courses in the school are be-
ing conducted by Rev. C. M. Pick-
ens, who teaches "The Bible” With
special reference to the New Testa-
ment; Prof. Claud T. Carr on “Pupil
Study.” Mrs. E. P. Michaux on “The
Junior Pupil.” Miss Georgia Keen on
“Primary Pupil.” and Mrs/ O. V.
Woosley on “Training Beginners to
Worship.”

The session eaeli night begins at
7:30 and continues two hours.

Certificates will be awarded to all
persons who complete the courses of-
fered.

“I believe children lose a great
deal if permitted to form their early
impressions from the screen, rather
than from their own observations of
the world.”—Dr. Sanger Brown,
second chairman of the New York
State Commission on Mental Defec-
tives.

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS
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Still Spry

pi*:it _

B. F. McClintock of West Salem,
Wis., is 82 and a Civil War veteran,
jut he’s still active. To prove it he
itood on his head, using three tin

as a base, while his picture was
takers

THINKS GASTONIA FOLKS LOVE
MONEY RIGHT WELL.

Gastonia Gazette.-
Some one lias disagreed with the

editor in his statement that we are
prone to worship money too much.

It would be interesting to estimate
how badly behind the several churches
of the city are in their annual budgets
for their various benevolent causes
this year—the Centenary, the 75
Million Campaign, the Progressive
Program, Forward Movement, etc. It
might be found that the love of money

¦on the one hand had something to do
with the lack of it on t'.ie other.

One might ask why there is no li-
brary in Gastonia. Or. why we have
no Y. M. C. A,? Or why there is no
war memorial? The answer might be
found in the fact that Gastonians
love their money better than they do
these other things. ,

It might also explain why there is
no hospital for the tuberculosis pa-
tients of the county, of whom a good-
ly number die every year for lack of
treatment. The small amount of tax
might be too much.

The lack of a public general hos-
pital for the treatment of those who
can not afford to pay the price in a
private institution might be well laid
dt the door df Old Man Love of Mon-
ey.

The worship of and greed for, mon-
ey might also explain the countless
number of bootleggers who come up
to onrt courts every months. So are
the bank defaulters and swindlers who
rob many a poor man or widow of all
their hard earned savings by a simple
stroke of the pen, and then get off
with a year or two in the pen. Note
Salisbury, Wilmington, High Point,

for instance.
It-might also explain the several

tragedies which have occurred in Gas-
tonia the past few years. Whiskey

figured in all of them—bootleg liquor
made a fill sold for the money. Love
of money again.

It might account foV some of the
wrecked homes and blasted lives—too
fast a life, trying to keep up with
those who had money, too rapid a gait,
loose living, hard times, poverty, fail-
ure, separation—all. because of a love
of money and the things it will pur-
chase.

It might also explain’ the presence
on the roster of church officials, dea-
cons, stewards, elders, in many a com-
munity, of names that are not so ap-

MASON'IC NOTICE.

Special Communication of Stokes
Lodge on Wednesday evening at 8
o'clock. Work in the Second Degree.
All Masons are asked to attend. By
order of the W. M.

HOWARD L. COLLIE, See.

DREADFUL PAINS
Georgia Lady, Who Had Lost Too

Ihch Weight, Was Advised
to Take Cardoi and Is

Now Well.

Columbus, Ga.—Mrs. George S.
Hunter, of this city, -writes:

“After I married, thirteen months
ago, I suffered with dreadful pains
In my sides during ... My side
hurt so bad it nearly killed me. I

had to gb to bed and stay some-
times two weeks at a time. I
could not work and I just dragged

around the bouse.
“Igot very thin—I went from 126

pounds down to less than 100. My

mother had long been a user of
Cardui and she knew what a good
medicine it wos for this trouble, so
she told me to get some and take it.
I sent to the store after it and be-

I had taken the first bottle |
I began to improve.

“MyAle hurt less and I began to
Improve in health. ... The Cardui
acted as. a fine tonic and I do not
feel like the same person. I am
m much better. I am well now.
I have gilned ten pounds and am
atill gaining. My sides do not
trouble nje at all. ¦ i¦ "I Wish every suffering woman
knew about Cardui.”

liropriate. Their money put them
there—a sad commentary on the state
of the church.

It might explain also why the man |
with a million is exalted in the public j
eye even if he have not a scintilla of
moral principle of character; why the
biggest man in a community is not
the statesman, scientist, scholar, the
preacher, poet, but the man w\th a
million or two.

There are many things which can
be laid at the door of this love of
money, and these enumerated are only
a few.

March True Romances, a Macfad-
den publication, reveals a heart-stirr-
ing tale of a girß® struggle in “The
lleauty Peddler. “When Romance
Came" is Marjorie’s own romance,
while ‘'Whispering Tongues” as its
name implies depicts a boy's struggle
against terrifying odds and the flam-
ing romance of youth.

Professor Joseph Barcoft wlio re-
mained a week in a glass chamber,
while all the air was pumped out ex-
cept the minimum necessary to sus-
tain life, gained a Cambridge Uni-
versity post.

Tlie twenty-fourth annual North
and South championship golf tourna-
ment for women is to be held at Pine-
luirst, N. C„ March 25-30.

ITOMna*sjmsLP
Some people are unlucky enough tov

think there is such a thing as being
unlucky.

Many nuisances formerly found on-
ly in rich homes are enjoyed by the
working man now.

If we buy all the attachments we
want for our flivver the sheriff will
come along with another.

Can’t tell if a wild looking man is
writing spring poetry or making out
his income tax.

We always wish we were in some
friend’s place without knowing that
then we would be out of place.
"Choose your enemies as wisely as
you do your friends.
(Copyright, 1026, NEa Service, Inc.)

Wives are still purchased in the !
region of Persia known as the “Roof
of the World,” a common price being i
100 sheep.

The Oxford- student who gets
home, after ten o’clock at night must
pay a fine to the gatekeeper.

This might be YOU

depositor who opened
an account with us in Jan-
uary, 1923, depositing
three dollars every week,
now has a balance of more
than SSOO.

How muck have YOUsaved?
One dollar or more deposited

each week willkeep your
account growing.

Citizens Bank
and Trust Company
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*>-54 South Union Street. Concord. N. C. I

“Kyber”Broadcloth Shirt*. |
“Vat” Dyed—Absolutely Fast Color ' |jl
“Kyber” stands for Quality and Integrity. It is out ¦I j

own copyrighted name. It means Fast Color to Sun, -11
Tub and Perspiration. Real values at I

.pUgi
means better values

ind fit superior. ' ,—1
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K. L. CRAVEN & SONS
PHONE 74
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OUR PENNY IDS. ILK GET RBLTS
Our Penny ADS. Get Quick Result*

' ?
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¦ THE BEST PAINT jl|j| ;
THE LOWEST PRICES UM

t

HI THE BEST PLACE TO II
TRADE f

| 11¦ That’s What Others Are Saying. |
Coma in and let us prove that they |

YORKE&WADSWORTH CO.
The Old Reliable Hardware Store

Rhone 30 Concord, N. C. Phone 30
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